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BETTER THOUGHTS.been computed in some years to ex
ceed #4,000,(XX). Its fisheries were almost 
equal to their own, and are destined to 
become an important item of commerce. 
The people oi California, Mexico, and 
those countries on the west coast of South 
America, would be larger consumers of 
that article than Spain, Italy and the 
Brazils, which now afforded to the Atlantic 
Provinces so large a market. Besides, no 
place on this continent was better situated 
for the prosecution of the whale and 
seal fisheries than British Columbia. 
This was another branch of industrtrial 
wealth that would tend towards the build
ing up of that favoured colony »s a Mari 
time State, ultimately destined to compete 
for the carrying trade of the Pacific, es
pecially between Asia and America. It was 
here worthy of remark that while the pros
perity of Nova Scotia depended largely 
on its coal, and fish, that of New Bruns
wick chiefly upon its lumber, that of 
Newfoundland wholly on its fish, British 
Columbia combined all these elements of 
wealth, and many more, the possession of 
which had ever been a source of national 
prosperity. But great as may be the re
sources of that colony, and desirable as 
would be its acquisition for the sake of 
those resources, it was as a Pacific sea
board that British Columbia was in volu
ble to the Dominion and the Empire. 

Wha would not the United States give 
for its possession in order t » shut out 
Can da and Britain from the possibility of 
becoming their rivals in the trade and

tiwsissictts: sassaeia
religious bodies it owes the success of V tl,,. vonseouent establishment in the America, or, as it was till then called,
that colonization, and it. may be added , he West Indies in a new light before thestfSSSKK'fi ear»: srisr^x. «-», j
I>< txviuii tlie Anglu-Amcricaii unJ Turkinli iiuwit must have lieft” tu him u French nation took dee)) and active in-
the mother -ountry ; tlmt to the firm ntti- j ..rofo’und -rief, and a motive of tercst in the work of discovery. Ak early
tude of the * atholic colony of LuWcr i cau.se 01 yroioumi . , , ,10 q„ i,,.rv » chivalroue
Canada, it owes th" (■«tahlishment of determination to win for the Church in nobleman attempted to establish
representative institutions and coustitu- 'he unknown regions of the est new ■ scadiâ. but the attempt ended
tionnl government. In fine, that to the regions to compensate her losses m the f colonyj" Acadia, but the attempt enaea
Svtr™lU^M auümômylu ^What satisfaction then would it not have Francis'. 1, in 1623, commissioned

afforded him to be enabled to enlist the Vem^ama R.rentne navtgato or- 
iiifMt'iit national exigence a, a -neat support of Genoa m favor of a scheme so pute, then m me rienen seivice, lounu r onarchi^TclLerâcv I essentially Catholic ? take » voyage of discovery to the new

wê ;,;àv m,ï, ed xChYnul. declare .ha, ! But her refusal partial* anticipate^ .lid countries. Vermrzan, "^^ee voyage 
with the heroism of Catholic explorers, not deter him in his course With all the none °f which led to any import
the apostolic ardor ;;f < 'atholic palates, ^Jd"!rWp‘d 11“*^"' The troubled state of the mother country
111!': rao.tne-I Of < 'atholic loyalty, and The disc overy of America was like the then withdrew public attention for a time
the devotedness of Cat holm love of Crusades, a genuine outgrowth of Catholic from the New Woild.
liberty the story of 1 'amnia is from the real. .....................
beginning interwoven. But while the inspiriting appeals of

To the Catholic student, Canadian his. Veter the Hermit found an echo in every
tory therefore oilers a -tore of reflection principality of Christian Em ope, the
at once cheering and instructive: to all earnest efforts of Columbus were doomed
others, it conveys information tending to to long years of indifference and neglect,
dispel prejudice and undermine falsehood. The Crusades had,by opening to Western 

Before proceeding to narrate the dis- scholars the long-locked treasures of East- 
rv of Canada, it cannot lie considered i ern literature and learning,given rise to an 
iortune to set forth briefly the events intellectual activity .sometimes erroneously
1,1. il,M ,1! rnvci'v ' ascribed to the so-c lied reformation, which [The following paragraphs were accnlen- ... , , -Tim '(liscove'ry of America in 1492 would seen, to promise ready acceptance tally omitted from the first part of the ^ ^ the CiSiloniu K',7 OUt °,f.|debt' ^oid. U J u,“

oiiioo'il a iu*w eiiorh in modern civilisa- to his design. But many causes were at introductory.] years ago an able wntei in the uaiuorma w„ul,l war, pestilence, and lamine. Hate
lion To Culm i it V the mother and pro- work to promote indifference or hostility. The Pacific Province, liy reason of its l11'^ spoke thus ot the coming struggle jt wj,q a perfect hatred. Abhor it with an 
. . ' f ,1... civilization the world is Clenoa, the first State to which he applied, mineral wealth, its abundant growth of between these two countries for the eIlt jrt. IUI,| absolute abhorrence. Dig pot- 
i , 1 f ,. ,j|_, .lioovviv which gave was, as we have seen, then disturbed by timber, its extensive, but as vet unde- trade of the East, and the empire of the nt0es, break stones, peddle tin-ware, do
molli,,-,t limn H continent of5 almost inea- serious internal dissensions. The Genoese veloped seal and whale fisheries, with its ““ j anything that is honest and .useful rather

1 if Xi,oil ami inexhaustible wea th were, besides, dispirited by recent misfor- salubrious climate, and ample seaboard, That England lias great purposes to then run in debt. As you value comfort,
K m' , n! S i turns abroad: By the conquests of the promises a future not less bright than effect ... this part of the Worl.f, is, no ■ independence, keep out of debt,

i, e C 1 n ,hr fru-t rated hv coîtr Turks they had hist contre1, of the Black that of the most hopeful of the Provinces doubt true; that she has grand projects ]S,qlt is thu karde-t of all task-,,,asters, the 
'r;1',,: mteir Sea-enjoyed since the time of Michael east of the Rocky Mountain chain. In on foot, looking to a l mon of her North nl„st cr„el of all oppressors. It is a mill-

Paleologus, while from their prolonged 1871. when British Columbia knocked at American Colonies, and the opening of a stone about your neck,
length secured the'jmU„Tiage of Isabella! struggle with Venice came no result but the doom of the new confederacy to seek 1 ^ to'disgitise That "’these new Always he more anxious to preserve

jS-àvasyi-s» essMSgæsœ
I:ï.£ a «m a ..i..»».™,» . K «y.....f m, »,h,„6 w A“, r1Ko! r..■» ™4, ‘*-î«-Vrÿ»

S,»:';"  cK*SîhitsSrJSS,^î ' fcirs:6r—.lr.T.1",?,'trtiTU- Ml, vil,», -f «s U» -f—s—4.S-SV* ** ' opiol. a» pr«tioi 1„I foi.dti.lrv 1** l'pp;'.

tssriüX VZsiJs *°Ta.p™r»*i.icolombiatweiore,» “ssiiz,.«si..- ;zratttr.»is5r:abmadj’vvhihMiispi ring confidence at borne, discover a passage by the west was received that no exertions should ™ spared, to fl” ^ b 0 IL " 11,11 good claracter should be- mainly solicitous
Under the reign of tficir celebrated mon- with disfavor. British Columbia on the one ride and ‘ When intelligent foreigners were so to mamtc" a good character void of
arcl.s, seven centuries of oppression sorrow The Portuguese persevered till, n 1495 !" Eibv^rd Ida. d and Newfoundland early alive to the inevitable rivalry here offence towards God and man
and disaster, relieved botSnes by feats of Vasco de Gama doubled the Cape of Good 11 lcp ‘ r„a"r Xsecireun'ranees indicated, was it not time that they A sportsman one day set his dog after a
heroism adding lustre even to that heroic Hope. on the other, lnuertne. ee > j ..pi bl, .w.ce . ,i,i„.v an,l hare. “ Seize him ! seize him ! cried thetime, were brought to a termination at . lSut Columbus had then made a more and' •tfaJ^^,gXm°bSa tobèœmêpartTf interests/ England still .Maintained her sportsman. The dog sprar g forward with
once auspicious in regard of religion, important discoye.y under the patronage '•'» ‘.sh 0>k.mb.a ot ollbtlle ocean, daily distancing a\l hi-might, caught him atlast,and held
and fruitful in happy results tending to of the Spanish ourt the lbrnunion ot Canada was stiDuiiuea o 1 7 , ,, > / th vb him fast with lus teeth, l'hc sportsman
national consolidation. The Moslems of That he should at firs, have met with this Pail,ament. In considering ha ap- a hu ^‘ “ future then took the harebv the ears,and said to
Spain, who had, within a comparatively indifference m his application to the phcat.on, he would trespa» on he patience « I *■»«,»«■>-, Içiumtcmaes^ ventiiu ,he „ Lvt , let The dog m,
brief period seen their brethren in the Spanish sovereign cannot be a matte. nf ^ ^ “^^krandre^ill^ Lv lere their ambitious neighbors: When the mediately let it go; a„Ü the sportsman put
East plant their standard on the very walls -Hipiisc. A pottton of the Spam h pen n- y, , h ^ arran„,._ Dominion controls film miles of sea-coast the hare into Ins game-bag. A party of
of the magnificent city of ' onstantine, -ula »««. a- we have ahead) llot1^ > J , B iti h Columbia il eluding Van- on the Pacific, and more than double that villagers had been looking on ; and an old 

themselves now driven by the noble un, r the sway of the Moors Till the i"1,"1' ^ as the ^reallCfaware extent on the Atlantic, with natural peasant, who was among the number said:
energy of the royal consorts over the pil- < atliu.. ■ soil of Spain vvere relieved of thcnio»t vvestem^enendenev of Eng- resources and commercial necessities to “Th. miser is just like this dog. Avar-
lars of Hercules to collect amid the sands the presence of this mlonbtabl. fo.,, | un continent It comprised°a call into existence a mercantile marine; ice calls out to the miser: 1 Seize it ! seize
of African wastes a few fragments of fallen could not undertake the risk and expense . f b , ago 000 snuare mile» with the greatest facilities in the world it I ’ and he obeys, and pursues, with ail 

pire and departed glory. «1 a voyage of exploration and discoveiy territory o about 2J0 0Utl ^quate ini e f(„. sl|j bbiMi and a policy removing bis power, the Itches of this world. Ai
1 11*' discovery of America was not less a promoted by a foreiguier unknown to « c . ,8 |',]aUlj ab,')Ve the all restrictions and taxation from that last death comes, and says : 1 Let go ! let

religious enterprise tliau tho extinction of f«ime. For eight vtais oluinbiis pti- 1 , f‘c v T . h se-i- enterprise, who could doubt the result? go ! ’ and the wretched man is obliged tu
Moorish nou er in Spain, each so largely slstently urged his project upon pare ■ — ■ asl.” tiled by the He recolleeted reading last vear in a lead- give up. without the riches which lie ub-
promoti-i! by the zeal, energy, and piety lie attention of the Spantsh court at one c,un,t of almut o » mtk to.UtUl by tic cumIUordal journal of 'New York an tained with so much labor, 
of the good Queen Isabella. time almost despairing of uccess -, that T a V f '' a l-mgtm » N " » j ^ which „lc

The history of Canada may he divided The foresight of tliat great sovereign, quarter, he despatched Ins brother Bar- breadth of betw een tw ana 4 " nmc . „rcdicted with regret that the
into three parts, the first embracing the enlarged bv an exulted piety, lmd given tholomew to the courts of England and I ie conn ly, ' ' i Dominion of Canada already third or

s «»
tz sj* Uou"'’ vvv°'lmi,e of u,timate “:,r^Xhim!!.,a,:;,re= grea,est maritime i,ower

Ta-ï .'rj? s. k
responsilde government, on the union of boyhood he studied tor a brief period at meantime, had determine.! oil making a por anceo c 1111 a brmht ill the acquisition ofBritisli Columbia anil
Upper and Lower Canada in the latter the University of 1'avia buUoveof nanti- ...rect a,,peal to the religious zeal of t . A d ; • wet winter the construction of the Pacific Railway,
vear, to thu completion of thu work ot cal .adventure soon called him from his , Isabella. , . ,, 1. . ni n tm» .loamin Mr Miller then demonstrates the vital"confederation by the annexation in 1n7u books. At the age of fourteen lie took I Success had at length smiled on the and spring !*?a <. ' over’s Island importance to our e'.stern seakoanl of the
of the North-west territories to the advantage of the great commercial activ- : Spaniards in their last dre.id conflict with tiou of the weather 1 ■ ç. ,,xl,,„sion 0fi|)c Dominion westward to
Dominion of Canada. ity of the port of Genoa, then amongst Moorish dominion on the Iberian pen- and aU along the seacoa-t of British -, ,e°^,”L,menT of tm

In these three epochs, marking the the most renowned of Italian maritime Insula. Isabella had entered on that conflict Columbia. Only an liiipt c . ' inter-continental highway tlmuedi Canada
origin, progress and development of states, to enter on trading voyages oil the I through a motived exalted religious ardor, can be formed of IP . ’ » from Vancouver to Halifax °
Canada and the free institutiins which Mediterranean. ' and now, when her object was with,,, at.a- census has ever yet been taken In t . m , from «m '" “x‘, Maviti|ne

to trace the Bo, Genoa had, through the loss of vos- ! inn,cut, her noble soul thirsted after new the best -nurses of -formation ax aria le “ “had "0 imerest in the unionôf 
sj“J'.in.R "li:. serins in the East, the successful rivalry | kingdoms and peoples to conquer for Holy ^ put down al British Columbia and the construction of

fortunes and moulding tile destinies of of \ cilice, and its own internal dissensions, 1'aitli. ——“,ls. V' 1 ’ J . * , ,■ tb He rcmi.liate.l on helnilf ofour country. just then lust much of its former greatness. History offers us the spectacle of some 60,000. A few years aftv, the treaty of the .a .way. H«
The early history of Canada is a history The Kingdom of Portugal had, on the monarch.» who have just claims to great-i Washington, anc >- • narrow and sectional. Whatever bene-

of licrois a and .self-sacrifice, in which its other hand, during the long reign of John ness,of others blessed liy unvaried good for- granted i) the 11 . , ’ ' (ii,.,, anrnortion of this Dominion bene-
i hildren may with reason take pride. the Great, made smell progress in nmri*ne tune, of few gifted with greatness and Bay Company, under '’f. f ^ 1,1 “ mrtio o it Tl è n"o de of

Of nations the attributes of Individuals activity a» to draw Jim attention of all blessed by fortune. Isabella was a sovereign ment wine, w,.re never co.n died with, the a-much interœtSd in

es sssra t ryanekS's « sa stissa- it t&to&r-s?ssrz
ShtoSl.TESStis.wE vTSi52U2sk.u-w«w !BÎ?AfChî|»ïSShS®l .d'S”»S4i'Lti-VN™
tribute of that imperishable song which ing influence unlikely to patronize, Colniii- so frequently impair the usefulness of tunc.aJvan aSc8 ,u'living and important an interest in everything that tended to
immortalizes the valorous deeds of bus directed 1,is footsteps. women m high places, she was,while kind, it one of the n o- linving anil imp.«tant v',,,k,. „,0 -real terril,ry of British
Achilles; tlie kingly grace of Agamom- In 1477 lie undertook a distant voyage gentle, humane, and sincerely pious, him of communities on i L' .... ; America behind it. Nova Scotia was as
non; tlie bravery and prowess of tlie 0n the Atlantic, reached Iceland, and pro- purpose and courageous ill the most trying «>“*>1^,0‘^•ill'v'it' vine utiiver» ifiy much interested as Vancouver island in
Ajaees: tlie wisdom ot Nestor; the |,.,l still further one hundred leagues 1 difficulties. Her great minister Cardinal its tin he, especial lx it-pie. - x , y m» m ^ i„tcr-oceanic rail-
counsel Of I'lysse»; in a word, the the north-west. Ximines, enjoyed the favour of Her ac- conceded to he the best the xxorid, and^
magnaiiiiiiitv ,,| the whole I irecian host | Jje llaJ previous to tiiis voyage, given live co-operation in all Ins measures for as exhaustless as 1 xx as s pi " • - ‘ Halifax might after this road was lmilt,
before which fell the ancient city of shape ,0 i s projected new route by the the reformation of the clergy, both secular or t us.commodity on bo » » , , , 1, Zutla ti
Darda,,us. To the marked prediction wes't to India ' eI„. this purpose be hail ba.l and regular, and the advancement of îhài d^ot of the t  ̂of the feu-t-a trade
of the Homan people for the b-lief that n map prepared by one ,4 tlie most re- education by the esta ilisl mu t “ j( J N „ t „f ca])jJt„i an,l labor in that had enriched, in ancient and modern
they were tlie descendants of rclugecs mixvncd of Italian oosnmgraphers. ton- university of Ah_ala di Heim... 1» hu , bl.allcl, of industry alone would soon times, every country that had possessed
from the sack of Troy, \ ligil likewise ; vine,si of the correctness ot hi- theory, lie vt-nuti praise it !» al»o to be said that t. , potmlous and xvealthv. ! it The author of an able Work on this
offers tlie homage of his noble poesy „i j at ........-ought the required assistance to ; her to,-eight and Imstian zeal i» proseeiilicn of this business on a large j subject .poke of tl.i- trade and its ad-
commemorating the struggles, vicissitudes, procure its realization. Deeply impressed the di-cox cix of Am. nut . scale would soon call into existence a large vantages to those that lmd ever secured it
ami tnuinvhs uf .Eneas and Ins devoted | wjLh the Belief that the >uveess ul 1 Nothing connected ith the advance- < ‘ . ,■ ti v , v r' q in this wav:
'"t'o better remember or rather solemnize j ^ tt-SuW hri„gM'laslhig "gUy bo'ret 'to be^The Moori-lfwar bad imle«l | |;1^»™;^orl}hfr U V^hisT been^coLed a^rinte "sm^e ' o? 

glorious achievement, tin- Roman all,l untold advantages t„ whatever depleted the royal treasury, but the p utt» „ , 'q*. t ,ma n'ia,b. Nexx Drum- wealth by western nations from the re-
Tv deified Romulus, ill imitation of , -tale should undertake it» prosecution, lie energy of tins imbl- lady soon found "i tix » ‘ , ‘ v s i lni)ttfst antiuivtv Mercantile

the' Greeks, who bad given places in | felt impelled at it w ere bx filial duty I.........cans to -ttvplv the , , H,e toimaecît possessisl. British Columbia It,unities engaged from age to age in
llvmpus to SO many kings and heroes of , f,,st Kl,vk assistance Iront Ins native stale. On the 3rd uf August, 14JJ, Uulumhu , tu —i i 1 . ,.a<t„ri, frei.'ht have invariahlvtheir early and struggling commonwealths. To his mind, by patronizing the reduction armed with royal permission and patron- , tu' Q" 'eq uf ! p'roqiere.l from the undertaking, and the

So it lia- been m modern time- France of bis ti ry to actual fact, Genoa had the age set -ail with ihree ve-sels li on ti e poi , t.uu txtent. V ' f „ati,liml widest cities of a,vient and modern
lias had Us (Jh.vts and il» t harlemiigiie, sim-t oiiportunilv at hand ,.( recovering ot 1 alos m Spain. Oil the Ltliol Octuhvi th all ' f , le,i uj-.itc-s of i times, have owed much of their splendor
England it* Alfred ami it- Blwanl, and the maritime pre.1. minnnee that had lor- following,, alter a voyage whevem on ' ' : : allll „ le of the i to the fa6t of this rich traffle passing
Spun its lenlinoml ami Isabella; while i s iz,,n iUM. many tvying occa>iuiis Urn toiiitiuie mauui.iuuiul, » , ........ ; , ti,r.»iirth Tin* Tv 1 inn (irook<
within a mm c recent i>ovind Russia lias ! h i> imimsrililv nut lu admiiv that vatvi- his t-xaltv«l cliavactur hue.ame uonsjiicumis, vlnvt ulvmun > ", i,L;t.IU)U),V'nnl 'Humans Saracens Vcnctiaim I’urtivuu-sc’
had its Peter an lit-, •a.herine, I’ru-ia it- M,ie spirit win, 1,. in the fae. of alum-, eer- he landed on one „f the Bahama Maud» * d abl ' ; Elfish a bird no, f,enta
Frederick, and Italy its Charles Albert. I;lill piompied him to have to xvl.i. l, heg.ve the Mgniheant name ot l»h l lll™ia “ these statements.”

N>- ........... -aux state*.into which ; recourse in the lir-t instaure to hi.- native San Salvador. On his -'«-mUoî'j.ani he for ”oai tb- North He trusted that before many years the
the Amei lean eontiiieiiti-dix ide.1 .an h) eountvv. 11,-loo xva-a pi.. I.. u n.lly religion- was leeeixed with eiithusa-m Pyeitié xva'said to be very great, and the Dominion of Canada would furnish ail-
-pe, ial claim to l olunilius as its blunder, character. The .■iilightemiieiit ,d the prop e. and with exvi) mark of di-t"ic- , qwelovuient of that rich resource other monumental proof of the statement

all participate ill the beneficent ellecls bvathen ami the spread of Catholicity xva- i tiou by the court. n ,1 , t retar,led Coal of that writer. Hr believed, with the
,.f his disc.,verv ; all share alike tlie glorx guiding motive in propounding id- It were difficult nuxv to fully estimate tlie 11—' 11 ". n eoinnietioii of railway communication
Of!,is achievements. But, ,f ,'annda d..e sehem,. Th,,. motive, eie.-h-d tlmmgh immediate effect of his discovery on a so, being a bulky a t^le wou^d g x , ure brim ot mlwa^ -mu a
not more than a„v other American state miltlN vva . willl „ „,,]v heroic -mgl- Europe. E.-vy nation was at once astir, ploy,neat to a la gc X b “ 1, ,, o ldest
hold special title * t o , 'olunilius, i, i< sole  ........ f'^rpo-e. .allied „„.i fixed a deter- In I M3, < 'olumbns again »ul sail for the hereby eitrat r ««>■ 8• b , ^H.07nU™ iL.Lts in North
clainumt, ns well to thu heroism of n minatiuii and cunvictitm, which, piujqicd in-w XX c»tuni land, with suvuiitvcn \ c»cl> ninging n <» • . > « c ‘ .7 ... vilV,. \mvi i, a and that the realization of tiiis
(*,artier, a < hamplain ami .a Frontenac, n> l>v mere human considerations, ha»l egre- and >* vcntcen humlrcd mum 'hit it was homage. •' l|'n- 11 ' " ' \ <V),VUK,' Viresvnteil tu that " Province ato that of a long array of bold navigator^ j j.lusly failed. If lierais,„ e.msis, i„ e„Xi- ; j-t till 14!» that he discovered the mam- ; çoh,î*;.'dl ^q.,11iake them the future tliat the imagination could not

I ,a'l;l 0‘,^r.M,n V.,-.u., a V,;nc.i»,-|la.>:nt..l«p owning e—ity ii^tlie | exaggerate.”
tend and to the eivilization tiny camu to Ls weil as oj)un,e,oitinued and i>u>itive in- navigat.o in the service <d lleniN \ 11. <»t n'oild in nuipoi ion o j 1 • yjr ]3cce]u,,. savs tint heaven is a
establish. To (’atholic navigators, patron- justioe ; move csjiueiallv, if that f-rtitude Kngland, discovered Newioumlland, nnd copper a jou u. ei *' ’ J* V ! trrvat soniewliere This is less satisfactoiyi-V-y 1 '»«!* -yxereigns, re,,, Ja owe { , from Clni tian el,»,it,-that charity .oaSvdthe rimrra of North An,cue:, as magm ---11-, « ldU ««*0^ a^r Z'nl
x^x.raXirea^.-dtre!!^::;! I i «w i ^ «,»« »t^ ».u. .«m i

Written Jar the Rtcord.
A Night Thought. The love of fame is a noble passion,given 

us not to he extinguished, hut to be used 
aright.—Jay.

You will catch more flies with u spoon
ful of honey than with a hundred barrels 
of vinegar.

None but God knows the inside of the 
heart; for when it u open to other eye*, 
then tliat which was the inside is the out
side.

hy ahokliqvk—“ Enfant tie Mart©."

Behind the western Bleeps In light Is sinking, 
The golden-vestured monarch of the day,

And the wide waters of the hay are drinking 
With thirsty lips his last, long blood-red 

ray
on Autumn wood» deep t wilight shades de

scending,
On far-off fields a tender, purple mist,

Ruby and topas Into opal blending 
Beneath the west's broad fringe of Ame

thyst.
The day Is done. The harvest moon climbs 

■lowly
The hazy peak of yon high eastern hill;

Across the woods her pale light, pure and 
holy,

Slants sleepily, and all the land Is still.
The fair beams kins, like lips of timid lover, 

Tlie drowsy buds with llng’rlng touch nnd 
shy;

fjreen lily-leaves the fountain's basin cover, 
And tlie belated moth fills idly by-

Dark were tin* night, but for the moon and 
starlight;

Darkness lies brooding o’er the distant

And dark the river flows, save where the far 
light

In silver radiance softly strenmetli down. 
Beyond the bend where the brood stream 

debouches
Into the hay those silver moon-rays sleep; 

But, save the spot where their bright ladder 
touched,

The waters roll (lark, slumberous, and

Hee, like celestial messenger, slow stealing, 
Athwart that pathway, glides a white- 

winged hark,
one moment in the clear, calm tight reveal

ing
It* snowy plumes ere nil again be dark. 

Fearless and fair as wild bird of the storm,
It passpth on, its destined goal to win—

Few fleeting seconds may we note Its form— 
Again the Jaws of darkness close It In.

And gazing on the tranquil scene, I gather 
That like that shallop Is our course on

Out-coming from the bosom of our Father, 
And swift returning whence we had our 

birth.
In nnknown darkness have we our begin

ning,
Our space of life lies o’er the silvered track, 

And at the last .death's silent portal winning, 
Unto uniat homed darkness go we hack.

But. like the mariners that white bark 
manning,

Sea-chart and sounding have we for each 
day;

A fav'ring breeze the swelling salljis fanning, 
And the light, craft lies fleet*,y on her way. 

Though dim that shore to which our skiff is 
wending,

The light still shlncth if we look above 
With Hope and Faith to wait our journey’s 

ending,
In the sale haven of our Father’s love. 
Hamilton, Ont., 1880.

There is no doubt that it is better tu 
keep one’s council too strictly than to 
give it into keeping of others too gener
ously.

A good hook ami a good woman arc ex
cellent things for those who know how 
justly to appreciate their value. There 
are men, however, who judge of both 
from the beauty of the covering.

One reason—and it’s a big one—why 
some men don’t get on better in the world 
is because they shoot first and then take 
aim afterward.
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There ate others, again 
w ho take aim but never shoot.But Catholic Fiance was still keenly 

alive to the importance of colonizing a 
portion of the new co tinent already well 
known to its then large and active sea
faring population.

The next attempt at discovery and ex
ploration brings as to the dawn of what 
may be distinctively termed Canadian 
history.

LEThe life of man cannot he without hav
ing some end in view, and it is towards 
this end that we must direct our action-, 
all our words; otherwise we would be like 
vessels without ballast, and reason not 
being seated at the helm of our soul, we 
should do nothing but wander here and 
there at hazard all through our lives.—St. 
Basil.
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THE CANADIAN CONFEDERATION.

WITH CERTAIN CONSIDERATIONS AS TO 
THE INFLUENCE OF CATHOLICITY ON 

ITS ORIGIN, GROWTH AND 
DEVELOPMENT.

INTRODUCTORY.
III.

:ABOI T CROSSES.
!

A Cross with three transverse bars or 
transoms is generally denominated the 
Papal Cross; but this is nothing more than 
pure imagination, for no such Cross ever 
existed among Papal insignia,and it exists 
nowhere to-day. When the Holy Father 
moves in procession nothing but the sim
plest kind of Cross—viz., that with one 
transverse beam—i- carried before him and 
it is well known that lie never uses a bis
hop’s crook, or crosier, as it is called. A 
triple Cross, therefore, is a misconception, 
invented l»y painters, but never authorized 
by the Church.
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DOUBLE C ROSS.
The double Cross, or that with two trans

verse beams at the head, one a little longer 
than the other, owes its origin evidently 
to the fact that upon the true Cross where
on our Lord suffered a hoard was placed 
above the head with the inscription in 
Hebrew, in Greek ami in Latin, “ Jesus uf 
Nazareth, King of the Jews.” This board 
is represented by one transom: and that 
on which our Lord’s head rested, and to 
which his hands were nailed, forms tin- 
second, and hence the so-called double 
Cross.

its people enjoy, we propose 
influence of Catholicity in

ARCHIEPISCOPAL CROSS.
We are entirely at a loss to know how 

this double Cross came to be an archiépis
copal ensign. Neither tin* Cœrcmoniale 
Episcoporinn nor tlie Pontificale Romamnn- 
gives a word to distinguish it from any 
other; nor is it spoken of hy any liturgical 
writer of our acquaintance, and there are . 
few whose works we have not perused. It 
cannot he denied, however,that such Crosses 
are in use, and that they were formerly in 
vogue in certain places, particularly with 
the English prelates. It is generally sup
posed that they found their way into Eng
land from the East in the lime of the 
Crusades. It is supposed, too, that his 
lordship Anthony Beck,Bishop of Durham, 
whom Pope (’lenient V., in 1305, created 
patriarch uf Jerusalem, had something t<> 
do with their introduction, for they were 
very common with the Greeks (Dr. Rock, 
Church of our Fathers, vol. ii. pp. 218—233 j. 
It may interest the reader to know that the 
only two prelates in the Church who are 
mentioned by name ns having a peculiar 
right to the double Cross are the Patriarch 
of Yx-nice, and the Archbishop of Agi in, 
in Hungary. - -Father O'Brien's History of thu

llu- conscience of Garibaldi certainly 
affords quite a study for theologians—he 
writes to thank l'rince Humbert that tlm 
laws of It dy “have rendered it possible 
for him to fulfil a duty.” That is, Garibaldi 
can only fulfil hi- duty hy violating the 
law of God. By divorcing himself from 
his wife, Signora Riitnondi, Garibaldi is 
legally competent to become the husband 
of the woman Francesca Armo.-ina, the 
mother of some of his children. So he 
breaks the Divine law to satisfy human 
respect.

It’s the same with the men : - with eggs. 
You can’t tell whether tliex arc g > >1 ov 
bad till they’re broke.
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